
CITY, Feb. 27.—The 
the capital took Presi-

MEXICO 
Mexicans in 
dent Wilson's act of raising the em
bargo in their characteristic way. 
That is to say, they didn't do what 
they were expected to do. While the 
news came as a bombshell to the gov
ernment officials, the public seemed 
to be in no wav excited by the fact 
that Washington had. in a manner 
of speaking, decided to give assist
ance to Carranza and the rebels and 
all the war munitions they could use.

"Trust the Mexicans to do the unex
pected thing.” say American old- 
timers here. And, in this instance, 
the Mexicans followed the rule. Amer
icans really expected them to do 
something; to riot or insult Amer
icans on the street. On the evening 
of the day that the news reached tho 
capital the American Club was de
serted; Americans were sticking to 
their homes. But the evening passed 
without event and the next 
though the newspapers, under 
headlines scored the Americans 
President Wilson. Americans

IRKIGATIONINTN WIU.
.MEET EAKLY IN APRIL

. WASHINGTON, March 3. 
lowing announcement was 
day :

"Secretary of the Interior
called a conference on the general 
subject of irrigation for the arid West 
to meet in Denver ou the ninth of 
April and has requested th» gov
ernors ot Arizoua. California. Col
orado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, 
Washington and Wyoming to send 

[to this conference those who are in
terested in the further extension of 
irrigation in the West. This confer
ence w ill be devoted «specially to con
sideration of methods of co-opera
tion between states and federal gov

ernment, building and managing of 
jirrigation projects and in considering 
ways and means ot financing such 
work.

"Secretary Lane will be represented 
by several members of his staff, in- 
clud ng those most familiar with ir
rigation n itters, and invitations have 
also been extended to the representa-

The fol- 
made to

Lane has

day, 
big 

and 
who tires of financial interests interested

ventured on the streets saw no indica- in t ie flotation of irrigation bonds 
tion of ill feeling.

Then the word went around among 
the Americans in the colony that the 
Mexican people in the capital were 
mostly in favor of Carranza and that, 
instead of blaming Americans for aid
ing the rebels, they were delighted 
with President Wilson's assistance.

iWthin a few days it became ap
parent to Ameicans that this was true 
nr.d that the average Mexican man on 
the street or in the store showed no 
resentment but only pleasure—that 
is. he showed his pleasure secretly to 
the American friends he could trust— i 
in America’s action

ami to the représentative* of Cary act 
Project®.”
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< IT V MAY lit Y
THE RAILROADS

HI I’ERIOR, Wl«., March 2 An 
active light kiih started here today by 
the proposent* of a municipal street 
railway, and from now until April 7. 
(lie dny of the election, the people will 
be told In a dozen different ways why 
they should vote '’yes' on the ques
tion. 'Shall the city buy mid operate 
its street car ItnesY”

Tills is probaldy the first popular 
evu taken on the question, and 
It Is idelving serious conaldera- 
is shown by the crowds of cltl- 
froni every walk In life who at- 
the meetings where the question 

If the vote Is affirmative

v ole 
that 
lion 
tens 
tend
Is argued, 
tlie commissioner® declare they will 
take over Hint part ot the Duluth 
street railway system operated In Su
perior, und will establish the first 
completely municipally owned and op
erated stri'ct railway In the Middle 
West.

Dlssatlsfai'tIon over the comfuitiy's 
attitude toward the city I* back of tile 
movement. The company refuses to 
grant tower rutes, or to extend Its 
lines ns warranted by the growth of 
the city.

WHY HOI SWM IHt BURIY BRUII?

oui fl III 11 lei

i

Mr. (Itucer)num. Mr Farmer, Mi 
11loimvlioldi'r, how mudi Mould it be 
worili to ytm to have your placo of 

Jmslnes® or your kitchen fri'« from 
lilies tin.« summer?

Make an intimato In didlurs. Con
! Sider tile value of food dnniugud or 
«polled by filea; consldei the «euson’s 
comfort, of yourselves,
and your «lock, consider the ntcetl®® 
ot living, above all, consider the 
dangi t to your baby's life, If you have 
a buby ; consider tile po«>ill>lllty <>f 
doctors' bill«. llow much is II worth, 
then? Five dollars, 

Now, If you und 
suddenly are told of 
to get Id of tly peats 
means of a lit11«- co < 
fort, and with ox|m<i 
tlcally no money at a 
Will you all follow

■ our®!' and spend your first summer 
free from (he fly 
it can l><< dom*.

i lie authority 
Dr. Clifton F

|5u, >1507 
your neighbors 
a pin. limi plan 
Illis su ni nier by

pingui'? If you wilt.

no one general In the 
has had as much fighting 
past three years as Gen-

There is 
world who 
during the 
eral Pancho Villa, relei leader. Mil
itary attaches of the embassies and 
legations in the Mexican capital con
stantly pay tribute to Villa's military 
genius. An instance of Villa's mil
itary cleverness was described by a 
European military student, thus:

"Villa never overlooks an oppor
tunity to take advantage of the en
emy. Ail of his fighting lately has 
been done by means of a long, thin 
bring line. He distributes bis troops 
over a vast space. It's 
cleverest things he has 
for he knows well that 
soldiers are men who
forced into the army and their gen
erals must keep them bunched, as 
they dare not let them get too far 
away, for fear of desertion. Durango, 
Victoria, and Ojinaga were lost in 
this way, just because the federals 
didn't dare to split their bodies of 
troops into small bands.”

one of the 
ever done, 
the federal 
have been

I’tlliK HELD GOOD TO 
t XI» OK THE MONTH

PORTLAND. March 2 -l.ast week's 
cattle trade showed a few soft spots 
but was

1 Monday 
10 cents

Since 
light.

I hand,
cows brought »7 and 7.05, bulls, »6 

, and calves >9.
Killers have not been over supplied 

! on she stuff and the market appears 
• very steady.

In the swine house tops dropped 
back to 8.70 Thursday, which is 15 
cent® under Monday’s price of »8.85.

It is scarcely probable that March 
receipts will be on a par with Febru
ary. but so many unexpected things 
have occurred in the swine 
this year the dopesters have 
cover.

The market is steady with 
good.

Mutton and lamb prices hit the 
high places this week Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday were baren 
of receipts, but Friday saved the week 
and market from stagnation.

Monday 
mutton or 
modifies, 
peared in 
"off cars" 
tops and »4.50 to 
featured.

Lamb 
and the 
outlet at

market 
gone to

outlook

was the big day and fat 
lambs were attractive com- 
A few $6 yearlings ap- 
the run; old wethers sold 
at 5.85, ewes at $4.70 for 

»4.65 in bulk

demand excelled the supply 
prime fat kinds found easy 
»6.75.

Huerta has all of an Indian's stoic
ism. This is the way he spent the 
eventful day on which.came the news 
that President Wilson has raised the 
embargo on arms shipped to the 
rebels:

About 10 o’clock, after breakfast, 
before word came of the raising of the 
embargo, he went to the Cafe Colon, 
merely stopping off for a drink, on 
his way to the palace. Of course, in 
every cafe in the capital there is al
ways someone ready to take a drink 
with "the president.” At noon he 
was still there, with secret service 
men, waiting around at various ta
bles and standing on the sidewalk 
outside the cafe doors.

At 1 o’clock came the news that the 
embargo had been raised. The Mex
ican and American newspaper corre
spondents began a wild search for 
Huerta. At last, at 3 o’clock, one 
American photographer and an Eng
lish newspaper woman, seeing his car 
outside the cafe, entered the place 
and demanded to see the president. 
The secret service men 
bundled them both into 
bile and took them to 
nearest police station.

In the meantime other correspond
ents had found Moheno, the minister 
of foreign relations, at his home at 
lunch.

"I don't know where Huerta is,” 
he said. "He leads a very informal 
life. Come to my office at 5 o'clock.”

There were a dozen correspondents 
there at the appointed hour. After a 
long wait Moheno got into bis car
riage, and the correspondents trailed 
him to the palace, where the elusive 
dictator was located.

A score of newspaper men immedi
ately sent in their cards. Out came a 
secretary.

"The preeldent will probably make 
a statement,” he said, 
wait until 9; 30. when 
announced:

“The president can’t
is very busy. Maybe he will make a 
statement tomorrow.’

Within ten minutes Huerta was in 
his automobile speeding toward an
other cafe.

JOHNSON-SEELEY
HAPPILY MARRIED

immediately 
an automo- 
cells in the

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Xanbellen Saturday evening. Rev. E. 
C. Richards performed the ceremony 
joining Miss Hazel D. Seeley and J. Y. 
Johnson in the bonds of matrimony.

Never was a secret so perfectly kept 
by five 
ladies!) 
this happy affair. Outside of the five 
not one of their numerous friends had 
the faintest suspicion that this popu
lar young couple had a wedding plan
ned for Saturday evening.

Besides the contracting parties and 
the officiating minister, only Mr. and 
Mrs. Vanbellen and the bridegroom’s 
brother, W. P. Johnson, were pres
ent.

The bride, whose home is in Delta, 
Ohio, is now teaching her second term 
at the Central School, and, during her 
two years’ sojourn in Klamath Falls, 
has won the friendship of the entire 
community. The groom came to 
Klamath county seven years ago from 
his home in London, Kentucky, and is 
well and favorably known throughout 
the length and breadth of the county.

The newlyweds are at present un
decided as to the future, but it is very 
probable they will remain in Klamath 
Falls. In any event, they will have 
the be-t wishes of a host of friends.

pecde (and two of them 
as was the knowledge ot

WILL EXTEND THE
GRIFFITHS DITCH

Another long 
the secretary

see you. He

New York last year registered 133,- 
000 auto owners and collected »1,- 
276,000 in fees from them.

An extension of the Griffith lateral 
four miles from its present terminus 
near Adam’s Point, has been decided 
upon by the reclamation service. This 
will irrigate 560 acres of land that is 
above the Adams canal.

It is the Intention of the reclama
tion service to commence work on 
this as soon as possible, in order to 
have it completed when the irrigation 
season commences. The work will be 
done by force account.

for this statement is 
Hodge, professor of 

je. < lul biology nt the University of 
!Oregon. Dr. Hodge, who 1« by now 
I too well known over tlie state to be 
regarded ns a visionary, Is devoting 

i ills entire lime to certain advances In 
the state along lilies of civic biology. 
Among these In the elimination of 

, files.
The experience of other commuui- 

it.ea tins demonstrated that a condl- 
[tlon of freedom from files Is not in 

Xrablan Nights dream. The cities of 
Worcester, Cleveland, Washington, 
I altltnori . Johannesburg, South A?

nne on the subject of music l ea, the Pnnnmn canal zone and mane 
article drew a dis- 
debasing and ele- 
their relative ef- 

building and

the entire Eastern «late* to the chain 
of gieat lakes, »ist and went. They 
have been moat successfully intro- 

Iduced into t'anadu, Utah, Wyoming, 
Montana and tlie Pacific Coast. Tin» 
most remarkable featuie 1« that they 
have reached it mote ®ucees«l'il 
growth In these Western states, and 
have practically transferred their 
home from tlie East to tlie West, and 
million® of their egg« are shipped 
annually from the West back to the 
bast, as they have made a more favor 
ubit growth in the West than In their 
own home condition.

Ow lug to Its «port and fighting abil
ity as u game tlah, nnd hardy nature 
for successful transplanting, aud Its 
adaptability to new surroundings, and 
not being an anadromous fish and of 
less migratory habits, make It one 
ot the most desirable specie of trout 
for till« section of the country.

The brook trout prefers citar, cold, 
rapid streams, or those raising from 
spring« and flowing swiftly over grav
elly bottom« and well aerated. The 
adaptability of thl« trout to extremes 
of water temperature and their great 
tenacity of life under adverse condi
tions. lias been remarkable. In five 
.rears in Colorado and Utah, over 30,- 
ooo pounds were caught by fishermen 
with hook and line only
streams and lakes adapted for

I »«•««■i 
varies. 
In the 
spawn 
weight They reproduce' when one 
year old and up to 5,00o eggs from 
one matured fish is not rare. The 
characteristic marking of the brook 
trout Is the white streak on the .ftial. 
pectoral and ventral fins, while the 
sides consist of dark brown or black 
markings. Along the midtile of aides 
there nre uumerous round light red 
spots, and considerable variation of 
color Is found, depending, of course, 
on water temperature, food, sex 
age. The usual lateral line is 
Weight up to six pounds record.

It Is only a question of time In 
state when sportsmens clubs will be 
organized anti these clubs wlil o^n 
and malntnln their own hatcheries, 
employing exi>erlenced men to su|»er 
vise their hatcheries nnd the distri
bution of the fish into public waters 

One good feature of this method 
Is that nil the members can have all 
the fish they want In their own coun
ty. and sell the balance. This brings 
it up to a self sustaining basis, nnd 
without so much stnte legislative fish 
culture, nnd also obvlntes so much 
unwarranted criticism from people 
thinking they nre not getting their 
share of fish In their respective lo
calities. By thin method, nlso, the 
individual becomes personally Inter
ested In protection, and th«- license 
money can be 
alone. It also 
point ments to 
turlsts of men 
tions are that they have a "political 
pull.”

In some state« the state has fur
nished eggs for these clubs for their 
hatcheries. One most needful con
sideration must be taken up by the 
Klamath Sportsmen's association 
That Is. we cannot use too much 
caution this, our first year. In the dis
tribution of brook trout, avoiding as 
far as possible the planting of these 
flsh in streams that are used for Issi- 
gation purposes. My recommendation 
would be that we hold these flsh from 
Spencer Creek until the irrigation 
ditches are closed for the se-ison. This 
gives them an additional age nnd 
In their struggle for existence.

trout 
shape 
taken 

from fiali up to seven pounds

ri pt Ion —- The 
being rather of 
adult fish. 1

brook 
the bas® 

have

glveii by tiie 
tile Methodist 
w as n decided

I

take into consideration 
(hat both inland and tide water 
streams are regulated by a cycle of 
Mais that exists under natural laws 
and condition, that man for want of 
knowledge of nature's instinctive 
laws, given all of our tinny tribe in 
the watery element is not explainable 
to him.

Did you ever stop and try to reason 
out whv some streams that showed 
a most remarkable abundance of fish 
one year was, in the following year, 
in the fisherman's expression, "very 
puk fishing"?

Did you ever take tnto considera
tion the fact that some species of flsh 
migrate the same as rabbits, birds, 
etc. ?

Do you know that it is a fact that 
certain streams that were abundant 
with natural fish food one year may 
be barren of that existing condition 
the next, and that fish will migrate 
into other streams where the climatic 
conditions will produce 
food?

Have you ever heard 
tory explanation or any
plain our off years of good or 
fishing, or why we have a wet or 
season or a bug pest on land?

Has anyone ever explained why we 
have a most phenotninal run of an- 
azdromous flsh once in seven years, 
and a continuous falling off or short
age thereafter?

Do you not think It is nature's way 
of solving out her immutable laws 
of natural balance or t-quillibriutn 
from man on down to the lower form 
of crustacea life? For nature Is al
ways correct in here arrangement.

Do you know that trout have ears, 
situated back of the head by invisable 
glands under the skin? Simply be
cause some great scientific doctor with 
X. Y Z. H. R M. back of his name 
did not tell you so. Most of them get 
their practical experiences and fish 
inspirations while looking out of a 
Pullman car window while the train 
is crossing a stream or river over a 
bridge.

Get out on the bank and take two 
flat rocks and «trike them together, 
we call it vibration, and see If fish do 
not hear.

In going after trout fishing don’t 
rush up to the stream like you were 
going to take a plunge bath. Even 
a fish thinks you might possibly 
stumble and fall on him, so he beat« 
it.

1 Did you ever know that some spe-
• lies of fish will fight other species 

out of what they consider their home 
stream? No mercy in the watery el
ement at all. You know, of course.

’ all fishermen are cheerful, determined 
and )>ersisten and look-you-in-the-eye 
liars,

: must 
their 

’ them 
Don't use the mo” fashionable nlg- 

lette artificial fly, a« trout, not hav
ing seen one before, do not know 
v hat your intentions are.

Of course the artificial re-stocking 
of streams will produce, after a lapse 
of time, better fishing in those 
streams and lakes than others, but 
this condition is not accomplished In 
a day, week or month, and in this 
country ft is going to be, how much 
of a natural run of rainbow trout we 
are going to get this year at Spencer 
Creek.

As the Klamath river in Northern 
California will be racked and trapped 
for the adult run of fish this year, 
for their egg take in that state. 
Realizing that we were face to face 
with that condition, I approached the 
question of introducing the Eastern 
brook trout into the waters of this 
state to Mr. C. F. Stone, one of the 
state fish commi«Rloner« of this dis
trict, and with the hearty co-opera
tion of the Klamath Sportsman's As
sociation the question was brought up 
before Mr. Finley, state warden, and 
through his effort with Henry O’Mal
ley, of the bureau of fisheries, I se
cured the contract which was brought 
to a HiicceRsful close.

Over 890,500 eggs were shipped 
from Utah and Colorado that were 
taken from wild flsh In high altitude 
lakes In November and December and 
shipped to the Bonneville hatchery, 
a portion being sent to Spencer Creek, 
where the la«t shipment arrived on brought to a close with a batting aver- 
February 10. I should like everyone 
iritercBtod to vl«it the hatchery and 
familiarize themselve« in the artificial 
rearing and method« employed in 
handling these eggs.

For the benefit of those fishermen mean minimum, 23.2; mean, 31.6; 
who are not familiar with this specie 
of trout--the Eastern brook—-I will 
give a brief description of same: 
Brook Trout (Salvilinua Fontinalia)

Bong«»—The natural range of the 
trout is from Canada to 

Georgia, north and south, and from

anti they all have rights that 
ftp considered when It comes to 
favorite fish story. Looking at 
in sorrow Is useless.

IPonca and Cheyenne Indians are 
mourning the deaths of two of their 
aged chiefs. White Eagle, for half a 
century his tribe’s chief, died at 
White Eagle, Okla., and White Ante
lope, chief of the Southern Cheyennes, 
died at the home of hi® daughter. 
Pipe Wowan, near Watonga, Okla. 
Each was 90 years old. Neither could brook 
«peak English.

ft nd 
red

this

used for that district 
prevents political ap
position« as flsh cul- 
whose only qualifica-

FERRI ARY WEATHER
WAS NOT SO

rite

Bill

Of the twenty-eight days in 
ruary, fourteen of these were 
fectly clear. Seven were partly ob
scured by cloudlets, and in all, the 
number of cloudy days totals but a 
week.

This information Is gleaned from 
the meteorological report made at the 
reclamation service headquarters by 
Albrecht Oehler. Mr. Oehler is also 
authority for the statement that ttie 
precipitation for the entire month did 
not total an inch.

In 1913 the 
than this year, 
the dope Hheet 
Inches.

That, clear
rather than the exception In Klamath 
February« wan proven by Mr. Oehler 
when he delved into hl« archive® for 
meteorological reports for years gone 
by. After pouching his cheeks ex
pansively and blowing cloud« of dust 
from these tomes, he pointed out that 
the month of February, 1913, was

Feb- 
per-

precipitation wan lesa 
For February, IMS, 

shows a total of 1.80

weather 1h the rule

age of 1 5 clear days, ton partly cloudy 
and three cloudy.

The summary for the month just 
ended follows:

Temperature—Mean maximum, 40;

!

maximum, 65, on February 28; min
imum, 8, on February 2.

Precipitation—Total, .97; greatest 
in 24 hours, .10, on February 22.

Number of days with .01 or more of 
precipitation, 6; clear, 14; partly 
cloudy, 7; cloudy, 7.

The bitlhdny party 
Ladles' Aid Society of 
church Suturday night, 
suve««a, both us an entertainment and 
financially.

The program given by Mrs. Zulu 
wait's clan® was of the usual high 
rhnracter. Mrs. Zumwalt opened the 
program by rending an article by Dr. I 
Frank
a.qirvciation. The 
tiuct line between 
vutlng music, and 
feet® on character 
morals.

Misses Helen Hamilton Marjorie 
Worden and Louise Henson gave in- 
trumeiital >olos, nnd Ml« >>n Carrie 

Foster, Marjorie McClure, Mr«. Ham
ilton and Mr. KInnear rendered vocal 
solos, nd Messrs. Klnnenr und Me
ir ffvy gave duets.

About 200 were served at luncheon, 
foilowing the musical program, and 

I the evening was delightfully spent so
cially. The receipts were about »40.

BISHOP'S IK IX X ET
IH IX rm .»iti.vi

to be heaved 
political ring 

Bishop

The latest chapeau 
into Klamath county's 
Ih thill of 11. Ht. Geo Bishop, 
has just filed announcement of bis
candidacy for the democratic nomi
nation as sheriff.

Bishop has long been 
democrat in the county, 
muyor of the city for 
terms. Before coming
county. Bishop was sheriff in Arlsona 
during the strenuous days.

• tiler place« have proved the entire 
feasibility of subduing files. (if 

'course, there nre still file- in Clev« 
land nnd In Washington and In Balti 
more nnd in Johannesburg, but whole 
section« of these cities have been 
'made entirely free, nnd hnd the co 
opvrntlon .ill over the rifles bon of 
the same rhnrnrter as It was In these 

¡districts the whole of the cities would 
have been free. It Is possible for one 
section of a city to become (Ivies« 
where «not her «««'tian may still be 
fly-ridden. because n fly doe« not com• 
inonly travel further than 1.500 
during Its lifetime

The success of Dr Hodge's fly 
In Eastern communities was such
his winter letters are pouring In upon 

I him from nearly every civilised coun
try requesting Instructions. He nn- 
'swers them all.

feel

pinu 
that

a prominent I 
und be was ¡ 

a couple of , 
to Klamath •
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Blue for Dress Nulls
It has been decreed by the Master 

Tailors' Association of London that 
dress suits shall hereafter be dark 
blue Instead of the conventional 
black. Ollier change« are eX|M«-ted 
and the stylos will be followed in oth
er countries.

lh< lu<p Returns.
Perry O. DeLap returned Suuday 

fiotn Han Francisco und Oakland, 
where he went to attend to business 
mutters.

Mill» of Belfast, Ireland, employ 
nearly so.ooo women workers

MONEY to loan B F Shepherd
617 Main street 12-lm r

New York ha« a club where women 
may leave their children while they 
go to a matinee or shopping

MONEY to loan.
517 Main street.

Sure 
frost 
been ----------- -------- - ... r...
bright warm days this spring nanu bo convinced rlnVlA f V>«> • A —. . 1« 1111 iI * . - - -. ----

I'lioy won't eat the poiHon ------ - TbR 
Dlluaj/w duplerj, 

.. - -■ ”......... . «’ «-...RE» Vr-rii.-i niiiA, MflHt
Hundroda have been killed with the contonta <»f 

' ill. are 
Auk for the

qualifwi lu to
trnt uoo

Mr» .y zr i

REQUIRES ho WJuNG OR PREPARATION
Always ready fo«?U5E Always reliable

denth to Frstrle Dors If «llstrfhutrd oarlv In th., snrlnc o r.... tm> 
Is out, and lx >oro the rnimn stnrts up. Ii rulr .l ol I i , . „
completely •♦•() ” .4 . <f» <}», «Woc^ ’rr’i" ir • vl. ' . U t-u.

. - - 'i no <'onvincc(j. It’« cnhlly nn»i diih kliAdone. Don t wait till the j r.i it b<M?lm to grow. They won’t cif tho i
wow Hnfi h«vo it. r*n<1y to ?imo it tho rtq-ht time. roeultB will mnkc your heart «Ind. Hut do it iv w. C_ 

Hage Raft and (»round Hqulrrela of nil kind . A nlnglo kornofVilbi ' ooonornh Hl polnon made. „ k.;;'6 w.’n in'
ft «Ingle can. USS BABXsY when food In acarrn uni b< .< <j th 
■born, for best ronulta. Wlwn you buy do not oxtiorlnvnt / 
•*Wood-lark” Brand. It Im the beat. Money back If you’re not aatlafledV

CLARKE, WOODWARD DRUO CO., PORTLAND, OREGON.

CHICAGO, March 2. Tho follow
ing telegram was sent Christie Mat 
t how «on by President Gilmore today:

"Newspaper reports «ay you did not 
take «erlouMly the Federal League of
fer. Get acquainted with the league 
officials, and you will bo convinced we 
.ne not four-flushing.

“1’11 give you »65,000 for three 
years' service a« manager of a clut, 
i.r.'i pay you »15,000 in advance."

I ______  ______
Walker Is Here.

Luke Walker, the local cattleman, 
whose experiences getting McLemore 
home stock In Mexico would furnish 
plots for all the dime novel« and 
three-reel feature« a person could 
want, returned to Klamath Falls on 
Sunday night’« train from the south. 
No bullet holes arc noticeable, and 
iinles« the wigmaking nrt ha« devel
oped wonderfully, he still has his 
scalp.

B. F. Shepherd.
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